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WELCOME
THENWC2018
The Nelo Winter Challenge is a reference in the winter races, not only for 
the quality of athletes participating, but also the level of organization that 
presents.

In 2018 we want that the event continues to be, above all, a tool for athletes 
and coaches to assess their current form in a friendly and relaxed yet com-
petitive atmosphere.

The Nelo Winter Challenge will be held at Nelo Training Center - Montebelo 
Aguieira and will host many of the best paddlers from around the world, including 
Olympians medalists.

Nelo Training Centers 2018 - Montebelo Aguieira

Nelo’s goal is always to get as close as possible to the athletes, to better 
understand their wishes and needs.

// NELOTRAININGCENTER

2018 

- Boats Area
- Gym
-   
- Paddles Supporte
- Reservation System



// 1500METERSTIMETRIAL
// 150METERSSPRINT 

Montebelo Aguieira Lake Resort, the largest of the Nelo Training Centres, will host 
the two races, the first a 1500m time trial and in the afternoon a 150m tournament.

In the time trial athletes will start every minute and the winner will be the fastest in 
each category. For the 150m race, we prepared a knockout format that will be as 
exciting to watch as to participate, with the paddlers taking elimination rounds all 
together before the great final.

// COMPETITIONS
This event will be divided into two competitions:

// PRIZE MONEY  K1 M | C1 M | K1 W | C1 W 1st  300 €
2nd 200 €
3rd  150 €
4th  100 €
5th   50 €

1500 METERS

150 METERS 

* for each distance

// NELOTRAININGCENTER



// REGISTRATIONSCONTACTS

For registration, accommodation, travel or 
other questions, please contact:
nwc@nelo.eu

// PROVISIONALTIMETABLE

10h00
12h00 
13h00
14h00
17h00

Saturday, 17 February 

1500 meters Race
Awards Ceremony
Lunch
150 meters Race
Awards Ceremony

Montebelo Aguieira - Address:
Vale da Aguieira, 

3450-010 Mortágua - Portugal

GPS: 40º 20 46 N  8º 11 16 W
GPS Marina: 40º 20 40 N  8º 11 17 W


